
Start Date End Date Detail Link

13th July 2021

CPD - 'Smoke control issues within school and commercial buildings – the hidden dangers'.  (CIBSE approved)

 Presented by Allan Hurdle (via Zoom).   Allan has been involved in the HEVAC Industry for over 30 years and is dedicated to 

raising awareness of the dangers of smoke. An active consultant dedicated to the fire and smoke Industry, working with, and 

supporting a number of Fire and Smoke Companies, Associations and Organisations info@cori-seal.co.uk

Various dates available

CPD - On the introduction of metal air bricks for building applications into external walls (CIBSSE/CPD approved)

To review current practices with regard to terminals in mechanical ventilation systems with external walls within the 

residential market.  To evaluate and review legislation, design and products currently available within the market. email: marketing@titon.co.uk 

7th September 2021 9th September 2021 Fire Safety Event - Birmingham Home | The Fire Safety Event 2021

on demand Grenfell Tower Podcast no 161 
BBC Radio - The Grenfell Tower Inquiry Podcast, 161 Smoke 

Ventilation: Building Control

20th July 2021

The Draft Building Safety Bill and the Role of Fire Engineers in Fire and Building Safety. Join us for a roundtable discussion 

about the new building safety regime and how the role of Fire Engineers is changing as a result of the Draft Building Safety Bill. 

Claire Morrissey, a Principal Associate at Shoosmiths LLP has teamed up with Fire Engineers Kate Swinburne, Sarah Ward and 

Janine Osbourne of OFR Consultants to discuss the key legal and practical issues arising from the Building Safety Bill. The 

world of construction and fire engineering is often perceived as a male dominated working environment and Kate, Sarah and 

Janine will provide their views on how their roles have and continue to evolve in an environment which is undergoing seismic 

shifts both culturally and professionally. Meeting Registration - Zoom

15th July 2021

The second in the series of technical briefings will see Professor Roger Kemp MBE FREng, Professor Emeritus at Lancaster 

University, and Danielle Antonellis, Founder and Executive Director at Kindling, talk about the challenges of ensuring the 

safety and resilience of complex systems and introduce how the Safer Complex Systems mission is addressing the problem. 

The event will be chaired by Dame Judith Hackitt DBE FREng, Chair of Make UK Technical briefings - Royal Academy of Engineering (raeng.org.uk)

4th August 2021 IFSM technical meeting https://ifsm.org.uk/event/silverstone-technical-meeting/

13th July 2021
Fire Safety in Practice, How to mitigate the risks, In this free webinar, experts from across the industry will explore 

competency, controls, procurement, duty of care and professional ethics.

Fire Safety in Practice – How to Mitigate the Risk Tickets, Tue, Jul 13, 

2021 at 2:00 PM | Eventbrite

27th October 2021

The Norfolk and Suffolk branch of the Institution of Fire Engineers are delighted to announce another CPD event, guest 

speaker for October will be John Galvin a subject matter specialist in fire investigation. John will be providing an interesting 

and thought-provoking session on fire investigation – from art to science.

email gary.howe@uk.zurich.com 

on demand
Podcast from Fire Code Tech episode 11 - We go over a bunch of fire phenomena basics and break into some of the behavior's 

of fire. Fire Code Tech: 11: Solocast Introduction to Fire Science

on demand 
Join Steve, Allan and special guest Paul White, Director & Consultant for Ventilation Fire Smoke also writer of the book Smoke 

Control Dampers. Paul is recognised as one of the leading experts in the field of fire and smoke control. Listen in to hear Paul 

talk about his experience of the products and applications in his field Fire & Smoke Control: Ducts & Dampers (buzzsprout.com)

on demand 
This recording takes only 8 minutes at the beginning to get a clear overview from Lucy Witts to help understand terms like 

High Risk Buildings, Gateways, Duty Holders, Golden Thread and Mandatory Requirements. Rutland Webinar: Draft Building Safety Bill - YouTube

on demand 
Building safety Bill - A Bill to make provision about the safety of people in or about buildings and the standard of buildings, to 

amend the Architects Act 1997, and to amend provision about complaints made to a housing ombudsman. Building Safety Bill - Parliamentary Bills - UK Parliament

21st  July 2021 Fire risk associated with construction sites and the avoidance of damage Norfolk & Suffolk (ife.org.uk)

11th August 2021 STEVE MCGRILL – INTRODUCTION TO EXTERNAL FACADES AND RISK ASSESSMENT Fire Safety Events in the South of England | The IFE Southern Branch

13th July 2021

RIBA - Fire Safety in Practice – How to Mitigate the Risk. In this free webinar, experts from across the industry will explore 

competency, controls, procurement, duty of care and professional ethics.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fire-safety-in-practice-how-to-

mitigate-the-risk-tickets-160729073987?aff=linkedinevent

Various dates available Various Cavity Barrier webinars by Siderise Training & CPD | Services | SIDERISE

13th July 2021
Cori Seal - Presentation of possible issues and the hidden dangers of missing smoke stoppers in 

perforated decking related to smoke control and means of escape

Save the date! New CIBSE CPD Webinar now available!! - Cori-Seal 

Systems Ltd

www.instagram.com/hertsfireprotection

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hertfordshire-fire-protection

Online events/Webinars/Podcasts/CPD events

If at anytime you wish to unsubscribe from this CPD email, please email us on: fireprotection.CPD@hertfordshire.gov.uk 

By sharing this information Hertfordshire Fire & Rescue Service cannot endorse or validate any of the CPD within this publication.

Follow us:

www.facebook.com/hertfordshirefireprotection

www.twitter.com/HFRSProtection
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Link
Top 5 tips for Fire Safety Professionals regarding their Contractual documentation | Fire Safety Law

The start of the digital golden thread | Fire Protection Association (thefpa.co.uk)

Fire Safety Act - addendum - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Miami condo collapse: reports reveal board’s long debate over repairs | Miami condo collapse | The Guardian

www.hera.org.nz/resistance-timber/ 

www.gov.wales/new-criteria-approved-inspector-insurance-wgc-0062021-html 

https://www.yourlocalguardian.co.uk/news/19400387.lithium-ion-battery-warning-croydon-fire/?ref=li

Homeowners to get 15 years to sue for 'shoddy' workmanship - minister - BBC News (ampproject.org)

NFPA Journal - Dispatches, Fall 2021

https://www-ifsecglobal-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.ifsecglobal.com/fire-news/building-safety-bill/amp/

Grenfell - Creating a bias toward safety: Practical lessons for change from Piper Alpha - The Grenfell Enquirer

FSM - Government outlines changes to Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order (fsmatters.com)

New regulator at heart of building safety overhaul - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Building Safety Bill - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Building Safety Bill: draft regulations - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Building Safety Bill: Government response to pre-legislative scrutiny by the Select Committee - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://shop.bsigroup.com/ProductDetail/?pid=000000000030403872

Engineering Council (engc.org.uk)

A Review of the Biomechanics of Staircase Descent: Implications for Building Fire Evacuations | SpringerLink

www.twitter.com/HFRSProtection

www.instagram.com/hertsfireprotection

BBC News - Homeowners to get 15 years to sue for shoddy workmanship

Lithium and Ion battery warning 

Welsh Government - New criteria for Approved Inspector insurance (WGC 006/2021)

Fire and burn out resistance of timber columns

Guardian Article - Miami Condo collapse

Fire Safety Act Addendum as publsihed on Gov.UK 5th July 2021

Information

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hertfordshire-fire-protection

Reading Materials

By sharing this information Hertfordshire Fire & Rescue Service cannot endorse or validate any of the CPD within this publication.

Follow us:

www.facebook.com/hertfordshirefireprotection

BS8644-1 FPA Article on BSI is seeking views on a new code of practice for the digital management of fire safety information 

James Aird Blackhurst Budd Solicitors article 

If at anytime you wish to unsubscribe from this CPD email, please email us on: fireprotection.CPD@hertfordshire.gov.uk 

Gov Webiste - building safety bill

Gov website - New regulator at heart of building safety overhaul

FSM Government outlines changes to RR(FS)O

Grenfell Enquirer-Creating a bias towards fire safety 

IFSEC Global - Building Safety Bill

NFPA article  Large industrial facilities like the one that burned in Illinois recently are becoming a staple of rural America. How 

Springer Link - A Review of the Biomechanics of Staircase Descent: Implications for Building Fire Evacuations

The Engineering Council has launched its new Strategy, setting the industry regulator’s priorities to 2025. It is based around 

BS9251: 2021(Fire sprinkler systems for domestic and residential occupancies.Code of Practice) has now been launched and is 

Gov website - Gov response to pre legislative scrutiny to the select committee

Gov Webiste - Building Safety Bill draft regulations
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